Introduction and literature review
Ground-source heat pumps can provide space conditioning and domestic hot water with a high level of energy efficiency (Simon et al. 2016) . Since most of them are sized to meet the annual peak building loads, they need to operate at partial capacity most of the time.
The most common way of varying the capacity is with intermittent heat pump operation.
The duration of the off period is adjusted so that, on average, the heat pump capacity is equal to the load. Variable capacity ground-source heat pumps, however, can provide a variable output which leads to more stable space temperatures and reduced cycling losses associated with part load operation. Furthermore, some have two reversing valves which enable multiple modes of operation including the production of domestic hot water (DHW) with either the ground or the house as the heat source. These heat pumps offer significant improvements over conventional heat pumps. However, very few researchers have developed detailed models that could be used in simulation studies to quantify their energy benefits.
The intermittent mode of operation of conventional heat pumps comes at the price of reduced thermal comfort, equipment lifetime and energy efficiency (Bagarella, Lazzarin, and Noro, 2016) . Among alternative methods of control, Zhao et al. (2003) showed that varying the compressor speed is probably the most interesting one. It typically shows better performances at part load due to reduced temperature difference in the heat exchangers and improved compressor efficiency (Madani et al, 2010) . Karlsson and Fahlén (2007a) compared on-off operated and variable capacity heat pumps. In order to maintain the same mean temperature over one cycle, on-off heat pumps have to deliver heat during the on period at a higher temperature than variable capacity heat pumps, which leads to a better coefficient of performance (COP) for variable capacity machines. According to Madani, Claesson and Lundqvist (2011) , sizing the heat pump to face a small fraction (under 66%) of peak load to reduce compressor cycling results in an increase in auxiliary energy consumption (electric or gas), which degrades the overall seasonal performance factor.
Since they operate over a wide operating range, variable capacity heat pumps can cover a large share of the building load while limiting cycling at partial load (Bagarella, Lazzarin, and Noro, 2016) . Numerous studies have focused on evaluating the benefits of variable capacity, the conclusions of which sometimes point out different results depending on a wide set of parameters. The cycling losses and dynamic effects, the use of variable or fixed speed circulating pumps and fans, and the sizing of on-off heat pumps relative to the building peak load seem to all affect the conclusions of the studies on variable capacity heat pumps. For example, in their study, Karlsson and Fahlén (2007a) neglect cycling losses and dynamic effects and show no benefit from variable capacity, but demonstrate that secondary fluid flows have to be varied according to the refrigerant flow rate to achieve maximum efficiency, thus requiring variable speed circulating pump or fan. Karlsson and Fahlén (2007b) showed that comparisons on a steady-state basis overestimate the performances of fixed speed systems, thus do not fully display the benefits of variable capacity. Corberán (2016) also indicates that compressor manufacturers usually optimize their products for higher pressure ratios than the ones commonly met in a variable capacity heat pump. He points out that higher performances could be reached if the compressor was selected for low pressure ratios typical of variable capacity ground-source heat pumps. Del Col et al. (2012) mention that the most important parameter in a variable capacity heat pump is the motor type: switching from an asynchronous to a brushless motor can lead to an improvement of approximately 20% in the COP value.
Several approaches can be found in the literature on heat pump modelling. They range from empirical, equation-fit models to detailed physical models. Empirical or equation-fit models, such as the one from Nyika et al. (2014) , are based on experimental or manufacturer's data and treat the heat pump as a "black box", without describing each component individually. Other models like the one developed by Bernier (2012a, 2012b ) adopt a distributed approach, where each component is modeled in detail, and then linked together. This later approach requires an accurate knowledge of the heat pump geometry which is usually not readily available. Blervaque et al. (2016) suggest to classify modelling approaches according to two criteria: their degree of physical detail (empirical, simple thermodynamic models or detailed physical models) and their degree of dynamic consideration (quasi-static or dynamic models).
Work has been done on an earlier version of the heat pump modeled in the present study Baxter et al. 2013) . In these studies, the experimentally validated heat pump design model (HPDM) of Oak Ridge National Laboratory was used to generate equipment performance maps for each operation mode as a function of all independent variables. These maps were then used in TRNSYS with a custom model and thermostat control logic. The resulting model was used in annual simulations with a 3-min time step for five US climates. These simulations showed that variable capacity heat pumps used for space conditioning and DHW production use 52 to 59% less energy than a system composed of an air source heat pump and an electric water heater.
The TRNSYS and TESS standard libraries (Klein et al. 2014 ; TESS 2012) include single and dual speed ground source heat pump models. However, these models are not adapted to variable capacity modelling.
The present work aims at presenting the development of a water-to-air variable capacity ground-source heat pump model. The model is first described, followed by a series of verification tests to check the model for each operating mode. Finally, an application section demonstrates the use of the proposed model in annual simulations and shows the energy saving potential of such heat pumps when compared to conventional single capacity heat pumps.
Heat pump operation and data
The model developed in this study corresponds to a specific heat pump (Climate Master, 2014) . This manufacturer offers two heat pumps of different capacities; the QE930 is modeled in the present study. However, other variable capacity heat pumps could also be easily modeled using the same approach by modifying the performance maps files. Model QE930 has nominal rated capacities of 7.0 and 8.8 kW in cooling and heating, respectively.
The model is based on performance maps obtained for steady-state operation, thus placing it in the first category proposed by Blervaque et al. (2016) : quasi-static, empirical approach.
Even though these data are valid for steady-state operation, they can accurately describe the heat pump performance in dynamic operation, as shown by Waddicor et al. (2016) and Corberán et al. (2013) .
The heat pump is a residential size ground-source heat pump with variable-speed compressor, pumps and fan which are all equipped with high-efficiency permanent magnet brushless motor. As shown in Figure 1 , with two reversing valves, the heat pump can operate in four distinct modes: space heating, dedicated space cooling, dedicated DHW production and simultaneous space cooling and DHW production. The first three modes use the ground heat exchanger (GHX) as a heat source or sink, whereas the fourth uses heat from the building to provide hot water.
An excerpt from the manufacturers' data in heating mode is presented in As shown in Table 1 , the heat pump capacity can be varied from 2.6 to 8.8 kW. The heat pump is able to maintain its capacity over a wide range of (i.e. the return temperature from the GHX), source ∆ , and air flow rate. It does so by varying the compressor frequency from 25 to 130 Hz depending on the required capacity. In Table 1 , fan power is included but the power of the GHX pump and the hot water tank circulator pump are excluded. As shown by Madani, Claesson and Lundqvist (2011) , pumping power can be responsible for a large share of the energy consumption in variable capacity heat pumps, since they achieve longer operating time than on-off heat pumps. It is interesting to note the COP variation with compressor frequency. Taking the first line of the table as an example, the COP is equal to 2.8, 3.1, and 2.8 for compressor frequencies of 54, 90, and 130 Hz, respectively. This typical behavior indicates that the COP reaches a peak near the mid-point of the compressor frequency range.
Three other performance maps are available from the manufacturer to cover the other three operating modes. These maps will not be presented here as they exhibit a format similar to Table 1 . For space cooling, the heat pump can vary the total (sensible + latent) capacity from 2.6 to 8.8 kW. When space cooling and DHW are provided simultaneously, it is still possible to vary the compressor frequency to change the total cooling capacity from 2.6 to 8.8 kW. This "heat" is transferred to the DHW tank using the refrigeration cycle by bypassing the GHX. The compressor requires 0.8 and 3.5 kW of power (for a returning hot water tank temperature of ≈ 43 °C) for total cooling capacities of 2.6 and 8.8 kW,
respectively. Thus, the DHW capacity is approximately 3.4 and 12.3 kW in this mode.
Finally, when the heat pump provides dedicated DHW production, the water heating capacity varies from about 3.8 to 4.8 kW depending on whether the returning hot water tank temperature is high (≈ 50 °C) or low (≈ 20 °C).
The manufacturer recommends to control this heat pump using a PI-type controller as shown in Figure 2 . The controller has two main roles: determining the required operating mode (heating, cooling, DHW production or simultaneous cooling and DHW production), and controlling the compressor frequency for the current operating mode. The controller also commands the flow rate at which the GHX pump and hot water tank circulator as well as the fan need to operate. The water flow rates are calculated based on the source and DHW ∆ and the air flow rate per unit capacity set by the user. The controlled temperatures are presented in Figure 2 , and the controller logic is summarized in Table 2 .
The controller determines the required operation mode based on the top and bottom hot water tank temperatures, , and , as well as the house temperature, . The values of ℎ , , and are the set points for heating, cooling, and top and bottom temperatures of the hot water tank, respectively. A 2 K dead band is applied to avoid control instabilities and too frequent mode-to-mode switching.
The following control logic is used: priority is given to DHW production over heating, unless the space temperature has dropped under a user-defined limit ( ), at which point heating is granted priority. Thus, heating mode is active when space temperature is under the priority limit or when hot water is not needed. Dedicated DHW mode is active when the bottom tank temperature is below but no space cooling is necessary; simultaneous cooling and hot water production is active otherwise. The dedicated cooling mode is active when cooling is needed and the bottom tank temperature is greater than . Finally, if the top tank temperature is below , the top electric water heating element is energized. Fig. 2 . Schematic representation of the operation of a variable capacity ground-source heat pump for space conditioning and domestic hot water production.
Once the operating mode is known, the controller determines the required compressor frequency. For DHW production, compressor frequency is determined based on the returning fluid temperature from the GHX, the returning water temperature from the bottom of the hot water tank and the ∆ set by the user on both the GHX and hot water tank side. For other modes, a proportional-integral (PI) action is used. The PI monitors space temperature and adjusts the compressor frequency accordingly.
There are minimum and maximum operating frequency limits for the compressor. As explained by Corberan (2016) , the compressor speed is limited by lubrication issues: at low speed, the sealant effect produced by the lubricant disappears, while at high speed, friction can produce high temperature that can cause the lubrication to fail. For small loads, the heat pump reaches its minimum operating frequency and has to be switched on-off to control capacity. This is regulated by the 2 K dead bands of the thermostats used to determine the correct operating mode. If the compressor stopped because of insufficient modulating capacity, it is likely to have to operate in intermittent mode until the load increases again. When starting again after a stop, it is desirable for the heat pump to run at its minimal capacity, so that it does not have to stop again too soon (anti-short-cycling time are typically in the range of a few minutes). For this reason, the 1 K temperature drop (or rise) causing the thermostat to switch has to correspond to the minimal possible frequency (25 Hz), so a 25 Hz/K gain is applied to the PI controller. A 0.25 h integral time constant 
Heat pump model
The heat pump model described in this section is to be used in the TRNSYS simulation environment (Klein et al. 2014) . Table 1 , performance maps give the required frequency as a function of capacity.
However, in reality, the compressor runs at the frequency determined by the controller and the capacity varies according to that frequency. It would have been preferable to have performance maps with capacity given as a function of frequency. To take this behavior into account, a relationship between capacity and frequency is determined, then the capacity corresponding to the frequency defined by the controller is used to read the performance data. Compressor frequency varies almost linearly with capacity. Thus, only two pairs of capacity-frequency data are needed to evaluate the linear relationship. These two values are determined based on frequency and capacity limits: in heating, the capacity is always limited between 2.6 and 8.8 kW, and the minimum and maximum frequencies allowed vary according to operating conditions (see Table 1 ). Knowing the frequency corresponding to 2.6 and 8.8 kW, it is possible to determine the linear relationship between heating capacity ( ) and frequency ( ) (i.e. = × + ). A data table of heating frequency limits is built which outputs minimum and maximum frequencies and capacities for each operating condition and for each space conditioning mode. Table 3 shows how the coefficients and are determined for a specific condition. The last line of this table also
shows the range of error (in %) between the real and the one estimated based on the linear relationship. This error is typically under 5% for most cases. Similar capacityfrequency relationships are also determined for the other three modes of operation.
The modelling strategy can be explained by referring to Figure 3 . On the far left of the figure, an equation Type (Setpoints and settings) is used to fix all set point temperatures ( , ℎ , , and ) as well as the ∆ on the source and DHW tank and the air flow Figure 4 The heating capacity Type also calculates the heating capacity which is determined based on the frequency set by the PI controller. Finally, the heating capacity is sent as an input to the heating data Type (Type 581) and to the building to provide space heating. An excerpt of the heating data file is shown in Figure 5 . Here again the TRNSYS format is used and values of power input (kW) and water pressure drop through the heat pump (WPD in Pa) are determined based on four independent variables (listed on the first four lines of the files): the heating capacity (HC) , the , the source ∆ and the air flow rate set by the user. These corrections factors are usually small and could be neglected as a first approximation.
Other variables such as , leaving water temperature to the GHX ( ), heat extraction from the ground heat exchanger ( ), and water mass flow rate (̇) are calculated using the following relationships (similar relationships are used for the other operating modes):
where ∆ is the temperature difference across the ground heat exchanger and is the specific heat of the fluid.
Results
In this section, annual simulations of the proposed heat pump model are performed on a typical residential building. The other TRNSYS models used in these simulations are first briefly described. Then, the heat pump model is verified by examining its behavior for the four operating modes. Finally, the energy consumption of a variable capacity heat pump is compared against a single capacity heat pump.
Models used in the annual simulations
The single-zone building model (Type 88 of TRNSYS) was found to be adequate for the present study. This model uses a global loss coefficient ( The air flow rate is set at 53.7 L/s per kW for all conditions.
The hot water tank is modeled with Type 534. The tank has a capacity of 270 liters and a height of 1.5 m. It is modeled with five equal thickness axial nodes (node #1 corresponding to the top of the tank). Two back-up electric resistance heaters, each with a capacity of 4.5 kW, operate in master/slave mode (priority given to the top heating element). They are located in the 2 nd and 4 th node. For the simulations presented here, the bottom element was never activated but could possibly be used in more severe conditions. As shown in Figure   2 , the tank has two inlet and two outlet ports. Hot water exists from the top node while hot water generated by the heat pump enters in the bottom node (Liu (2014) . Incoming cold water goes directly to the bottom node (through a dip tube) if the heat pump is not operating. When hot water is needed and the heat pump is in DHW heating mode, return temperature to the heat pump is a mix of mains water and water from the tank bottom. . Figure 6 shows the behavior of the heat pump during a time period when both variable capacity and on-off controls are present. The value for this case is set at 165 W/K and DHW production by the heat pump is deactivated. At around = 515 h, the building load is small and the heat pump is operating at its minimum frequency at ≈ 40 Hz. However, the space temperature continues to increase up to a point where the heat pump is turned off by the controller. Then, the temperature drops slowly until the thermostat switches again, causing the heat pump to run at ≈ 40 Hz at its lowest capacity. The building load is still lower than the corresponding capacity at ≈ 40 Hz and the heat pump is turned off again.
Verification of the heat pump operating modes
On-off cycles are repeated several times, until the building load increases and becomes higher than the heat pump minimum capacity at around = 518 h. Beyond this point, heating remains activated continuously and variable capacity control is applied as shown by the compressor frequency curve which varies from ≈ 40 Hz up to ≈ 75 Hz at = 525 h. This shows that the delicate control strategy occurring for small building loads is handled correctly by the proposed heat pump model.
The top portion of Figure 7 shows the evolution of space and hot water temperatures as well as compressor frequency for a 24 h period starting at midnight at the beginning of the summer. The bottom part of the figure presents the corresponding control signals. All four operating modes are used alternatively during this period. Up to =3916.8 h, the space heating load is below the minimum capacity (2.6 kW) so the compressor runs at its minimum frequency (≈ 40 Hz) for the prevailing at that time. There is one instance of DHW production and the compressor runs at ≈ 60 Hz in that case. Then, for > 3916.8 h, the building gradually shifts from space heating to space cooling. The heat pump is off, except for a DHW production episode, and the space temperature increases up to = 3919.9 h when space cooling is required. Space cooling lasts until = 3931.5 h. For > 3931.5 h, the cooling load decreases, the heat pump is off and the space temperature starts to fall up to = 3932.5 h, where the heat pump operates alternatively in space heating or in DHW production modes up to = 3936 h.
Throughout this 24 hour period, the space temperature remains within the set points and dead bands set in the controller for heating and cooling. At the beginning of the period, the space temperature fluctuates around the dead band due to the fact that the heating load is below the minimum capacity and the heat pump operates in on-off mode. At mid-day, during space cooling, there are small temperature fluctuations around 25°C caused by simultaneous cooling and DHW production modes. Finally, the water temperature at the top of the DHW tank remains stable at ≈50 °C throughout this period. Based on these results, it appears that the proposed model is able to handle all four modes of operation and to smoothly switch from one mode to the other. The heat pump manufacturer specifies that hot water production modes are optional and it is possible to operate the heat pump in space conditioning modes only. Results of an annual simulation in this mode of operation is shown in Figure 8 for the same day that was presented in Figure 7 . In this case, hot water is provided by the auxiliary electric heaters in the tank. The overall behavior is much the same as in Figure 7 . However, the room temperature is slightly more stable than in Figure 7 at mid-day when space cooling is provided since the heat pump does not have to heat hot water. This seems to indicate that simultaneous space cooling and hot water production could result in room temperature fluctuations which could affect thermal comfort. 
Application
In this section, the variable capacity heat pump model is used in a comparative study against a regular fixed capacity heat pump. The fixed capacity heat pump has the same performance as the variable capacity heat pump at a fixed compressor frequency of 60 Hz.
A 10 kW electric auxiliary heater is added for the case where the heat pump cannot meet the building heating load. The energy consumption of the GHX pump was found to be relatively low at around 30 kWh per year and will not be included in the following energy consumption study.
The resulting total energy consumption is shown in Table 4 Results show, as expected, that operating the heat pump with its full capabilities (four modes) leads to the lowest annual energy consumption (6560 kWh). When the heat pump operates at fixed speed, the total energy consumption is 40% higher (9179 kWh). In the intermediate case where the variable capacity heat pump does not provide hot water, the total energy consumption is 33% higher than in the four mode case. Most of the difference in the total annual energy consumption for the first two cases is due to DHW production.
In the four mode case, the sum of the energy associated with DHW production either directly by the heat pump (1374 kWh) or by simultaneously providing space cooling (310 kWh) or with the auxiliary electric water heaters (227 kWh) is 52% lower than for the second case (3986 kWh). In the third case, where the compressor speed is fixed at 60 Hz, the heat pump capacity is insufficient to meet the peak building loads and, in these cases, the auxiliary electric air heater is activated with corresponding annual energy consumption of 1193 kWh. As noted earlier, when the heat pump operates in simultaneous space cooling and DHW production, it requires 310 kWh on an annual basis. It should be noted that the space cooling load is not significant for this building in a heating dominated climate such as the one of Montreal. For warmer climates, it is expected that simultaneous space cooling and hot water production would occur more often thereby reducing the total energy consumption.
It is also possible to define a seasonal performance factor (SPF) as the ratio of the annual energy requirement for heating, cooling and DHW (=16650+3225+3986 kWh) over the annual total energy consumption. When the heat pump is working with the four modes of operation, the SPF is 3.64. In comparison, the SPF for the third case in Table 4 is 2.60.
Another value for the building is used to perform annual energy calculations. In this case, the building peak load corresponds to the capacity of the heat pump at 60 Hz. The mid-range capacity of 5.3 kW is chosen to set the of the building to 106 W/K. However, it is not guaranteed that the fixed capacity heat pump provides exactly 5.3 kW if the compressor speed is fixed at 60 Hz as capacity depends largely on entering water temperature which varies throughout the year. Consequently, the heat pump capacity may be insufficient to meet the building load. For these cases, which only occur a few hours per year, the auxiliary electric air heater is activated. Table 5 presents the annual energy consumption for the same three configurations examined in Table 4 but for the new value. Much like the results presented in Table 4 , the total annual energy consumption of the heat pump operating in all four modes is lower than for the variable capacity operating only in space conditioning modes. However, the difference here is larger at 47% because DHW production represents a larger part of the total annual energy consumption. It is interesting to note that the annual energy consumption of the fixed capacity heat pump (6629 kWh) is 3.5% lower than for the variable capacity heat pump which does not provide hot water (6873 kWh). This can be caused by the fact that with this relatively low value of , the variable capacity heat pump has to cycle on and off more frequently as it reaches the compressor frequency lower limits.
As shown earlier, the heat pump COP is lower at the lower end of the frequency range.
Finally, the SPF is 3.48 and 2.45 for the four modes of operation and the fixed capacity heat pump (third case), respectively.
Conclusion
This paper presents the development of a water-to-air variable capacity ground-source heat pump model. The model is designed to be used in TRNSYS and is based on the manufacturer's steady-state performance maps. The heat pump modeled in this study can operate under four operating modes: space heating, dedicated space cooling, dedicated DHW production and simultaneous space cooling and DHW production. The heat pump is controlled by a PI-type thermostat which evaluates the required compressor frequency for the given condition.
The heat pump model is assembled around standard TRNSYS components. The action of the thermostat is modeled using a microprocessor logic controller (Type 40) along with PI controllers (Type 23). The performance maps are included in standard multi-dimensional data interpolation tables (Type 581). These maps give the required frequency as a function of capacity. However, in reality, the compressor runs at the frequency determined by the controller and the capacity varies according to that frequency. To take this behavior into account, a relationship between capacity and frequency is determined (compressor frequency varies almost linearly with capacity), then the capacity corresponding to the frequency defined by the controller is used to read the performance data.
Results of one of the verification tests where the four modes of operation occur over a 24-hour period (Figure 7 ) show that the model is able to handle all four modes of operation and to smoothly switch from one mode to the other.
The proposed model is used in annual simulations of two residential buildings equipped with variable capacity and fixed capacity heat pumps. For the building with the highest heating and cooling loads, it is shown that the energy consumption of the fixed capacity heat pump is 40% higher than for the variable capacity heat pumps. The heat pump seasonal performance factor (SPF = ratio of the annual energy requirement for heating, cooling and DHW over the annual total energy consumption) operating with the four modes of operation is 3.64. The second case with the lower building loads was selected such that a fixed speed heat pump could handle the peak load and the annual heating requirement. In this case, the fixed speed heat pump uses slightly less energy for space heating as the variable speed heat pump is oversized and runs at the lower end of its frequency range where COP are lower. However, the SPF for the variable capacity heat pump operating with all four modes of operation remains relatively high at 3.48.
